
Ryedale Woodturners take on Driffield Scouts 

On Saturday 22 April 2017, five Ryedale Woodturners attended at the Driffield Show Ground 

at 08:30 hr and set up their four lathes in one of the permanent buildings on the site. Bob 

Ingram, Keith Harte, and Roger Potter brought their own lathes. Gordon Malan was grateful 

to Terry Taylor, who allowed him to borrow his mini-lathe. We were pleased that John Allred 

came along to help and relieve us when we needed a rest, as the session lasted, without a 

break, from around 10:00 hr until we were asked to pack up at 16:00 hr! 

The Wolds & Coast Scout District (ie Bridlington, Driffield and the surrounding area) meeting 

was organised primarily for their St George’s Day celebration. We expected the age range to 

be 12 to 15 years, with possibly some girls, but in fact Cubs and Beavers (and others?) were 

also present, and the total number of youths present amounted to more than 100! Several 

adults, including parents, scout leaders or adult helpers were present. The day started with 

a short service, followed by a few hours of Scouting and other activities, including woodturn-

ing. 

While waiting for the Scouts to hold their service, Gordon spent the time turning a woggle (a 

first for him!), which one of the scouts was very happy to test and then receive as a gift – 

below right! [Because it was not possible to obtain parental permission for publication of the 

pictures of the youths, their faces have been blurred to obscure their identities.]  

Keith Harte provided a table-full of examples of his turned work, 

and he had several offers to buy many of the items on display! 

For most of the day, there was a queue of between five and 20 

youths, some of whom had to wait for over an hour, to have an 

opportunity to ‘have a go’ on a lathe. The most common item 

turned was a dibber, although one enterprising Scout asked for, 

and then turned, a narrow-shafted arrow and another made a 

plant label!  



Top left: John Allred. Top Centre: Keith Harte. 

Top right: Bob Ingram. Centre left: Roger Pot-

ter. Bottom left: A Scout leader and visitor ad-

mire the work of a scout on a lathe. 

Before each volunteer was allowed to turn on 

the lathe, they were provided with safety glass-

es (or a safety helmet) and face-mask for sand-

ing. They were individually introduced to the 

lathe and the dangers of sharp tools and get-

ting fingers caught between the tool-rest and 

the rotating wood;  they were closely mentored 

while they turned their item of choice. 

The woodturners found the day stimulating and 

interesting, but also very tiring! It was a pleas-

ure to find so many youngsters who were inter-

ested and excited to try their hands at turning 

wood on a lathe. It is hoped that this interest 

will be carried forward to some of them taking 

up woodturning in the future. 

 

Gordon Malan 


